
HATIOflM. FORESTS

SHOW HUGE PROFIT

JMet Receipts of North Pacific
District Total $633,-700.3- 0

for Year.

ROAD FUNDS TO BENEFIT

Money Received From Sales and
Rentals in Eleven Forests Ex-

ceeds Cost of Their Admin-
istration, Says Report.

Counties of the Northwestern states
will profit $222,000 from the receipts
of the National forests for the fiscal
year ending June 30. This sum, which
represents 25 per cent of the money
received from rentals and other re
celpts of the National forests, will be
applied to road and school funds. The
road funds will receive $159,000 and
the schools will get $63,000 from the
Government.

The net receipts of the forests of
Oregon, Washington and Alaska, com
prising the North Pacific District of
the National Forest Department, for the
fiscal year, were $633,700.30, according
to a tabulation Just completed by Fiscal
Agent Loving, in the office of District
Forester Cecil, Portland. This is the
largest amount received in any preced-
ing year except 1917, when the receipts
were $2500 more.

The money received for rental and
aales in eleven forests was greater
than the cost of their administration.
The forests which show a profit are
Whitman, Tongass, Crater, Wallowa,
Olympic, Columbia, Malheur, Umpqua,
Fremont, Wenaha, and Mmam.

Receipts Show Increase.
Receipts from the sale of National

forest timber during the year amounted
to' $419,252.28 and make up the largest
Item in the tabulation. This le more
than the receipts from timber-sal- e
business in any preceding year except
I'JLi.

According to forestry officials the
falling off from last year in timber-sal- e
business is due chiefly to labor trouble
end the fact that no large sales, re
quiring large deposits, were Initiated
nitrtnc tha vug .

- - uw vj A . ailingprivileges amount to $185,442.07, or
$17,000 more than in 1917, the largest
preceding year. Special-us- e permits
brought in $16,850.62 in 1918 as against
$11,000 in 1917. Power-sit- e permits
pal a ii,4tz.S5, which Is more than doupie the receipts from this source in
1917. Fire trespassers paid $792.48 in
1318.

Whitman Forest Lcada.
The Whitman National Forest, in

Eastern Oregon, leads the district with
$97,668.61 receipts, $83,642.89 of which
is timber sale business. The Tongass
National Forest, in Alaska, ranks sec
ond and furnished $86,619.74 of the
total, $75,120.84 of which was derived
from timber sales, $8663.95 from special
uses and $2834.95 from water power.

The Crater National Forest in South-
ern Oregon occupies third place with
$85,025.67, over $80,000 of which came
xrom timber sale business. In the fourthplace is the Wallowa National Forest
in Eastern Oregon, which furnished
$51,330.39 of the total receipts. Of this
amount $28,830.17 was derived from
grazing permits, $21,561.82 from timber
sales and $938.40 from special uses.

The ..Olympic National Forest, in
Western Washington, contributed $33,-764.- 82

of the total receipts, of which
$33,177.47 was derived from timber sale
business.

Alaska Business Heavy.
The Wallowa National Forest leads

In receipts from grazing permits, with
$28,830.17; the Malheur ranks second,
with $20,682.98; the Fremont, with
$16,208.94, and the Wenaha, with
$15,233.06, hold third and fourth places.

The National forests in Alaska lead
In the amount of special-us- e business
transacted during 1918. The receipts
from special uses on the Tongass for-
est were $8663.95, and on the Chugach
$1456.45. Nearly two-thir- ds of district
receipts from this source came from
these two forests.

The Snoqualmie National Forest
stands first in water-pow- er business,
receiving $4130 from this source.' The Tongass and Oregon stand second
and third, with $2834.95 and $1876.43,
respectively.

BATHERS PARADE TODAY

PRETTY OIKI.S TO VIE FOR HONORS
AT COLUMBIA BEACH.

Xatest Styles In Bathing Costumes to
Be Exhibited Provisions Are Made

to Accommodate Crowd.

At 4 o'clock this afternoon Portland's
second annual bathing costume parade
will take place at Columbia Beach. It
is expected more than 30 pretty girls
will take part, when the newest in
bathing costumes will be seen.

Thousands are expected to be on
hand to watch the unique pageant and

' every accommodation will be furnished.
Special transportation facilities have
been arranged and large parking areas
for automobiles, for which there is no
charge for admission to the grounds,
have been laid out by Manager Lewis.

Seven prizes have been offered by
the management; totaling $150 in value
and these will range from a $50 liberty
bond to a kodak. The second prize is
$40 worth of war savings stamps.
Owing to the demand by entrants who
desired to make late registrations, the
entry books will be kept open at the
beach box office until 8 o'clock, al
though the books will close at 10 A. SI.

at the Broadway store of the Portland
Knitting Company and Sandy's kodak
shop, 328 Washington street.

PIONEER FARMER IS DEAD

Richard Franklin. Rice Early Resi-
dent of Washington County.

Richard Franklin Rice, who came
from Illinois to Washington County,
Or., in 1859, where he lived until com-
ing to Portland a few years ago, was
buried "Wednesday from tha Methodist
Church, Hillsboro. Mr. Rice was 80
years of age.

He leaves his widow, a sister, Mrs.
Nathan J. Stratton, of Pueblo, Colo.;
three sons. Otto P., Eber E., and "Will-la- m

E. Rice, the former of Portland,
and the latter two of "Washington
County.

AMENT DAM STOPS FISH

Jackson County Residents Deprived
of Sport on Rogue River.

GOLD HILL, Or., July 19. (Special)
--No fish are able to pass up Rogue

River over tha Ament dam near tha
Jackson-Josephin- e County line, and the
people of Jackson County are being de
prived of the salmon and trout which
ordinarily pass up the stream to the
spawning grounds and which are now
being netted by poachers at the dam.
Since low water in the river, the fish-wa- y,

and the opening made in the dam
by the State Game Warden last Spring
for fish to pass through are now dry.

This condition has been confirmed
by Hugh Mitchell, state superintendent
of hatcheries, who has charge of the
Elk Creek hatcheries operated by the
United States Bureau of Hatcheries. He
has appealed by wire to the food ad-
ministration, the salmon administrator
and the State Game and Fish Commis-
sion, advising them that unless condi-
tions at the dam are remedied at once
that he will be forced to close the
hatcheries on the headwaters of the
Rogue River and suspend operations
for taking spawn and restocking the
stream.

NEW BLAZES REPORTED

SERIOUS FOREST FIRE RAGING
NEAR SUGAR PINE MOUNTAIN.

Other Conflagrations fa Columbia N
tlonal Foreat Are Threatening

Valuable Timber.

Thirteen new forest fires were re
ported to the District Forest office at
Portland yesterday.

The largest new blaze is in the vicin-
ity of Sugar Pine Mountain, where the
flames have already lapped over about
3000 acres of wooded land. The other
10 fires are supposed to have been
started by lightning in the Columbia
National Forest in the locality of the
Cispus burn. Thought to be insignifi
cant at first, they are spreading rap
idly and threaten to destroy much val
uable timber. The Cispus fire has
crept over the ridge of the mountains
and is again . taxing every resource of
the Forest Service fire fighters.

The Sugar Pine Mountain blaze is in
the Deschutes and Fremont National
forests, the Klamath Indian Reserva-
tion and on lands of the Oregon Land
Corporation. N. G. Jackson, super
visor of the Deschutes, and Gilbert
Brown, of the Fremont National Forest,
have sent out calls for additional fire
fighters. If fire fighters in sufficient
numbers cannot be obtained in the lo-
cality men will be sent from Portland

Twenty-eig- ht small fires, most of
which are well under control, are burn-
ing near Davis Lake and Paulina Lake
in the Deschutes National Forest. They
are not considered dangerous.

The fires around Sugar Pine Moun-
tain are in light stands of yellow pine.
and the loss will not be as great as if
similar areas of Douglas fir were
burning. The yellow pine woods are
rather sparsely timbered.

The timber loss is estimated at $8
per thousand feet. At this time, when
there is such a demand for labor
everywhere, the calling out of firefighters is counted a serious matter.

ENGINEER MAY BE EXEMPT
Oregon Boy Is Rendering Service on

Coast.

EUGENE, Or., July 19. (Special.)
Henry Clare Beebe, an Oregon boy, in
all probability will be exempt from
service in the National Army because
of industrial work in which he is en-
gaged on the west coast of Africa, ac-
cording to an announcement made to-
day by the appeal board for the second
district of Oregon.

Beebe is an engineer. When his case
came before the appeal board June 27,
from Jackson County, he was placed in
class 1. the board viewing the Africanproject, owned by the Portuguese andBelgian governments, as a new devel
opment, contributing little to
necessity.

African

military

Chester Washburne, a Eugene boy,
prominently Identified with the oil in
dustry, who has been visiting here,
went before the board and told of the
work which Beebe is doing in Africa.
Mr. Washburn declared the oil wells
under Beebe's direction now are pro
ducing properties and their location is
such as to render great service to the
British and French governments.

Youngsters Eager to Work.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. July 19. (Spe

cial.) During the past two daya more
than 60 children under 16 years of age
have applied to the Juvenile Court for
permission to be employed in the local
fruit cannery or other industries. The
number is the largest on record and is
indicative of the desire of even the chil-
dren to assist in light work wherever
they are able. Good wages are being
paid for light piecework which chil
dren can do and, in consequence. Van
couver youngsters are filling their
pockets with spending money or funds
to invest in war savings and thriftstamps.

THE OltEGONIAN, SATTXRDAT, 20, 1918.

HEW PLAN FAVORED.

Traffic Proposal Is
Before City Attorney.

COUNCIL TO STUDY MOVE

Trolley Company Officials Refuse to
Make Statement Fending: Return

of Franklin T. Griffith
From Washington.

Officials of the Portland Railway.
Light & Power Company are not ready
to commit themselves on the feasibility
of the proposed traffic rerouting plan,
as submitted to Mayor Baker by mem
bers or the traffic division of the Po
lice Department.

O. B. Coldwell. superintendent of
traffic of the traction company, saidyesterday that, although there was no
doubt that the one-wa- y traffic plan was
practical, especially in cities with nar-
row streets, he desired time in which to
study the proposition and would also
desire a conference with traffic experts
of the city before Issuing a definite
statement.

Autolsts Approve Plan.
A. B. Manley, president of the Auto

mobile Dealers' Association, who was
one of those present at the meeting
held Thursday, said that he was in
favor of the proposed plan and believed
that it was the only solution to the
congested condition of tha downtown
streets.

Franklin T. Griffith, president of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany, is in Washington attending a
meeting of the War Labor Board, in
connection with the request of the com
pany employes for an increase in sal-
aries. Until Mr. Griffith returns, it is
unlikely that the attitude of the rail-
road company in reference to the plan
will be made known.

A large number of persons called
Mayor Baker yesterday, expressing sat-
isfaction with the new plan of handling
the traffic in Portland's downtown
streets. Mayor Baker said that no
doubt there would be some complaints.
but care would be taken in drafting
the plan in order that the very best
solution may be secured, and he hoped
teat all would accept the final decision
as the means of relieving the public of
the present condition.

Traffic Condition Serious.
"The traffic in Portland has grown

with leaps and bounds," said Mayor
Baker. "The time is here now when,
in protection to the public, some plan
must be adopted to distribute this traf-
fic and make it safe. Because of our
narrow streets, I am of the opinion.
after investigation in other cities, that
the one-wa- y traffic is the only

"City Attorney LaRoche is gathering
data and will prepare an ordinance.
Before presenting it to the council we
will call all persons directly or in-
directly interested and secure their
views. We will then offer it to the
council for adoption and place the plan
into operation."

Mayor Baker said that, although
there was no need for extreme hasty
action, it was necessary to work the
plan out as quickly as possible, be-
cause the present traffic conditions in
Portland are intolerable.

SOLDIER KILLS HIMSELF

ERNEST McFARXiANE PLUNGES IN
FROST OF HEAVY TRUCK,

Private Becomes Despondent Upon
Learning That He Was Physically

Unfit for Oversea Service.

CAMP LEWIS, Tacoma. July 19.
Grief-strick- en and temporarily insane
because he was transferred to the 166th
Depot Brigade as physically unfit for
service in France, Private Ernest Mc- -
Farlane, 28 years old, threw himself in
fiont of a heavy truck near his quarters
this afternoo nad was killed almost in-
stantly.

McFarlane, who was a member of the
46th Company. 166th Depot Brigade,
was transferred there a few weeks ago
from Company C, 362d Infantry, when a
reigid physical examination was given
every man in the regiment to test his
fitness for service overseas. . With sev-
eral others from the same regiment
McFarlane was found unfit.

Eager to fight and disappointed at
his Inability to see active service
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prices. Shop

COFFEE at Special Prices
3-l- b. can Royal Coffee 90
3-l- b. can G. W. Coffee 95
3 lbs. "M. B." Coffee. .95
3-l- b. can Auto Coffee .95
1 lb. "M. J. B." .35
1-l- b. can Folger's Coffee 25

Miscellaneous Table
2 25
3-l- b. Crisco 90

10
Medium Wesson Oil 75
Van Camp's Soups IO9
5 Clean Easy Soap 25
1 pkg. Jar 5
1 lb. Sweet Chocolate 20
6 Cleanser ....
2 cans Apricots 25
2 cans Peaches ...... .25

cans Sardines
3 cans Deviled Olives 25
3 cans Tomato Sauce 25

MORNING JTJIiY

One-Wa- y

Needs

Rubbers

5
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Store Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.; Saturdays, 8 A. BL to 8 P. M. C O. D. and Mail Orders One
City Delivery Daily; Delivery to Milwaukie Wednesdays and Fridays. Private Exchange Main Connecting All Depts.

Help Paint the Town
With Our Paints

Bay Standard Brands Here for Leas Than
You've Been Paying.

HOUSE PA Si Fuller's Con- - flJO ?C5queror Brand, arallea WDO
FLOOR PAINT Premo Brmnd; !0 Qfall eolorat quarts, 76c gallons OuiOU
VAR!VIs4lES Chi-JVam- el, Twin City and

Acme Quality VtiiUkci(n nfltltm., BOe; half gala, Sl gala..
ENAMELS tkl-Mu- ul, Porch and

Auto Enamel! pints, 60c quarts. Alder

WONDERFUL SATURDAY SPECIALS
Each Department of Store Puts Forth Attractive Merchandise Prices

Clearing Out Summer Shoes
We Have Made Prices Will Do It

Save real money on good footwear. "Every pair
here is offered at a saving. NoVs the time to buy.
Women's White Shoes $2.98
Women's White Canvas Walking Shoes $2.49
Women's Mahogany Cloth Top Shoes S4.9S
Women's Tan Calf Oxfords only $3.49
Men's Tan English last $3.98
Men's Ventilated Oxfords only $2.98
Tennis Shoes, hundreds of pairs at 69

The Men's Section
Offers Many

Saturday Bargains
50c Wash Ties 2)(J

Summer Vesta, values QQ
to $3.00, for VOl,

Mesh Union Suits 98C
Regular $7 AU-Wo- ol QQ QQ

Suits OOeUO
Lightweight Cotton Q
Boys' 45c Un-- "I

derwear --LaC
Specials for the

Builders
on Land or Sea

Standard tools are offered here
at specially low prices Buy
your equipment here, and there-
by save money.
Metal-covere- d Tool rpr

Boxes 0D I D
Hand-mad-e CJK Of?

only wU.OO
Hand-mad- e Slicks, QQ
Smooth Planes, No. QA Of

4 gauge
Jack Planes, No. gQ
Stanley Scrapers, No. QfT

70, for OOK,
Lignum Vitae Mai- - g
Wood-- B t m QO A (

Planes tD-Sie-
ftU

Lufkin Steel Tapes, CQ rTpr
50-fo- ot D0.4J

Irwin Auger Bits in QC
roll '

Six-fo- ot Rules 45 C
Rules, X5C

against the Germans, McFarlane be-
came despondent, accordlr.gr to company
officers, and his company commander
was perfecting- - papers to have him sent
to the observation ward of the base
hospital this afternoon when word was
brought to him of McFarlane's act.

McFarlane was drawn from Salt Lake
City, hia mother, Mrs. Emma B. Mc-

Farlane. residing at 2859 State street,
that city. He was unmarried.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
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he CASH and CARRY
SAVING PLAN recommends itself to thousands
of thrifty housewives. We save by not having the
expense of delivery, charge accounts or telephone
service you get the benefit of the saving by our

giving you lowest possible the Gash & Garry way

Club

J.
Club

Coffee,.

glasses Chipped Beef

lpkg.Lux

Lighthouse .25
:

4 .25

-

Weekdays, Telephone, Filled.
1786,

I T

the Bargain

Regular

Bathing

two-pie- ce

Adzes,

9

QQ
o t o

Smooth

Three-fo- ot

t t
1

t

"

. .
.

. . .

.
.

-

-

. . . .

2 cans 0. D. Cleanser 15c?
1 Royal Baking Pdr. 38
1 can Del Monte Peas 15
2 Rice 25
2 Puffed Wheat 25
2 Shredded Wheat 25

SPECIAL Canned Milk
5 large Borden's 55
5 large Carnation 55
5 large Holly 55
5 large Armour's 50
5 large Marigold 50
Small Carnation Milk 5
1 can Holly Rice and Milk. .10

Egg
PEOPLE'S
mam

GROCERY
N. E. Cor. Fourth and Yamhill
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:90c First, Second and Streets

That

Canvas

Shoes,

Large

Puffed

Saturday Specials
in the

Grocery Dept.
Prices legs than you pay else-
where for the same merchandise.
Snider's Catsup, bo t tie.. 23

Not over 3 bottles to one cus- -
toraer.
Royal Baking Powder 2Vz-l- b.

tin $1.05
CITRUS POWDER, pkg...23
TOILET PAPER, large roll, 5,

6 rolls for 25

Milk Special!
Carnation, Borden's,

Ilea Can
Case, $5.25

Walker's
Grape Juice

A healthful Summer drink,

PINTS at
2 for 3o. 18c

QUARTS QC
3 for SI.OO. J"JV

Men's Straw Hats
$2.50, $3 and $3.50 Values

98c
Children's Milans

Values to $2.50

65c
All our Suit Cases and
Trunks at Clearance Prices

ASTORIA'S QUOTA IS SHORT

Of t09 Registrants Ordered to Re
port, ISO Respond.

ASTORIA. Or., July 19. (Special.)
While 199 selective service men had
been ordered to report at the court
house this mornlne, onlv 120 Bnpenr"d.

1852

onnm

FINE
Chewing

packages

mmm

CIGARETTES

Mwm Urn

.25c
19c

Can All Products!
help you these prices canning equipment.

every vegetables possible helps!
Preserving Kettles, art .65
Blue and White Preserv ing Kettles, 14-- qt S0
Blue and White Kettles, 14-- qt $1.20
Blue and White B. Kettles, 12-- qt $1.10
Blue and White Kettles, 10-- qt $1.00
Lipped Saucepans, 10-- qt 90
Blue and White Dishpans, No. 21, $1.10
Jelly Bags only 20

60c Ginghams 35c
Extra good quality Gingham, in
plain colors only, 32-i- n. width.

$12.50 Silk Sweaters
$9.48

These are handsome garments
which we show in the wished-fo- r

colors. rare bargain at
the price.

Do You Irrigate?
Here's good Rubber Hose for
less. Save your lawn and
garden.
Five-Pl- y Rubber Hose, --

inch, 50 feet, Qr OF
for nDUOD

Moulded Hose.
'i-ii- u, 50

TOBACCOS
Clipper Four lO-ee- nt OCto the plug dC
V. S. SI a r 1 a e a A very fine cut C Q

plug l-- os. lunch box OOC

Camel 20a two
forLucky Strike 16 two packai
for

Sweet Caporal lta tw packac
for .......

at

We will with on Put up
jar of fruit or it

'.

B.

B.

for

all
A

feet S8.75

One other has been excused until next
month, that he might assist In cutting
hay. This leaves a quota of 124 men
listed to leave for Camp Lewis on next
Monday, four short, but it Is possible
that othera may report before that
time.

Those who do not report will be
listed as deserters and reported to the
War Department. The men who re-
sponded today will leave next Monday
morninsr. and before lnvlng will be

D. CO.

9

19c

Women's and
Children's

Hosiery Specials
Women's 33c Hose, in 1Q

black or white liC
Women's 50c Silk Lisle OCT,,

Hose in black or white
Children's Hose, in black, white,

pink and blue, values O J"
to 45c, for DC

Women's Underwe'r
Bargains

Women's to $1.00 Union Suits,
tight or lace knees, JTQ
for OaC

Women's Comfy - Cut O
Vests, values to 50c. dC

Women's $1 Silk Cami- - ?Q
soles, only

Women's regular 50c QFT
Brassieres for OtJC
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Surplus

entertained by the
board at breakfast.

local exemption

Mosler Banker I.ucky Angler.
MOSIER, Or.. July 19. (Special.)

A. W. Khrlich, of the Mosler VallerBank, landed a sturgeon
Wednesday evening from the Columbia
with a hook and line. This makes three
large fish caught this Summer by this
lucky fisherman.
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THE PRICE of Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate was
advanced on account of the high increase in the

cost of manufacture the first advance to the consumer in
ten years.

It came to the paint where quality must be sacrificed or
price raised. If the choice remained with you, you would
nave advised us to do as we did. The million and more
homes in the West that use Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate
regularly, want Ghirardelli-qualit-y when they buy chocolate

and they want to be sure of getting it I

To protect you, Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate is packed
in cans ONLY. Look for the label it is your safeguard.

Since GHIRARDELLI San Francisco

r o J """"


